
2014 Leavetaking Survey

“Why do you go away? So that you can come back. So that you can see the place you came from with
new eyes and extra colors. And the people there see you differently, too. Coming back to where you

started is not the same as never leaving” – Terry Pratchett, A Hat Full of Sky

Motivations for taking leave include

Medical 19%
Itching for Adventure 23%

Exhaustion with College Hill 16%
Exhaustion with Academics 19%

Job Opportunities 12%
Financial Considerations 8%

Following a Loved One Into the Light 2%

Nature of Leave?

Paid 27%
Volunteer 30%
Internship 21%
Research 13%

Bum 21%

Approximately 200 students each year
take a leave of absence

Regions of the world visited on leave

USA 52%
Europe 9%
Asia 12%
Providence, RI 5%
South America 11%
Central America 6%
Middle East 2%
Africa 3%
Australia/NZ 2%



Was your academic life benefited by taking leave?
76% say yes

Was your social life benefited by taking leave?
74% say yes

Are you more enlightened now than when you left Brown?
86% say yes
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